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STUDYING CHANGES AND ADDRESSING THE EFFECTS OF THE COVID-19
PANDEMIC ON RESTAURANTS
Abstract
Several everyday activities were majorly affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, adapting these activities
to become safe for people to perform and become "covid-friendly" required many studies. Dining out in
restaurants was one of the major activities that were affected by this pandemic. Permanently or partially
closed, restaurants adapted quickly to sidewalk pickups, and excessive delivery demand, and accordingly,
their menus and even the staffing were shortened. Several months later, the foodservice industry was one
of the first to move a step forward against coronavirus and positively adapt by coming up with creative and
innovative ways to be able to re-open their doors and serve customers once again. Therefore, this research
aims to study some new rules controlling restaurant settings. Additionally, it studies the different design
strategies that are followed to come up with an optimum design proposal to overcome this pandemic,
while suggesting and experimenting with some innovative ideas and technological value to create a
sustainable futuristic design where safety measures and unique experiences are present. This would be
achieved through a contextually based strategy by overviewing the problem and its related intellectual
theories and studying similar emerging case studies. This strategy will help lead to the introduction of
a new adaptable sustainable restaurant setting where employees' and customers’ safety is the main
derivative.
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Effect of COVID-19, Spatial Design, Adaptable Changes, Adapting, Controlling Restaurant Settings,
Emerging studies.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The world is constantly altering and it used to be mounted that taking life-style
consistency for granted is no longer the ideal way to deal with every day activities. This fact was
too evident to deny particularly after the modern-day pandemic. COVID-19 is labeled one of the
most catastrophic pandemics that touched all countries, increased the vary of deaths all over the
world. Its influence degree differs from a country to another depending on degree of the
development of its healthcare gadget, and the time in which the preference of shutting down oneof-a-kind structures used to be taken; while some worldwide locations rushed to take this choice
as early as viable in order to prevent the unfold of the infection, others delayed to the extent that
it cumulated catastrophic results. This pandemic brought on governments in one-of-a-kind
international locations to take certain actions and preventive measures in order to restrict its
spread, leading to massive losses in a couple of domains such as the food service industry. As
the majority of nations had been compelled to come up with a preserving order to; shut down all
dine-in eating places and, later on, step through step permit the transport and take-out services,
restaurants’ proprietors had to come up with choice options to serve human beings and hold their
commercial enterprise going for the duration of this hard time. According to the U.S economic
gadget statistics, in April 2020, the food carrier corporation confronted a scarcity of 3.1 million
jobs, while more than 110,000 restaurants have or had been almost subjected to the permanently
close. (Lippert, Furnari, and Kriebel, 2021). From sidewalk pickups and breaking the nogatherings legislation to a 24 hours transport service, few ingesting locations have been capable
to stay on this pandemic via using shortening the labor pressure and cutting a couple of dishes
off their menus while many different restaurant vendors had to take the difficult choice to shut
permanently due to the monetary fallout induced with the resource of this pandemic.
However, even though the food service industry was one of the first to adapt quickly to
the new virus’s market demands, these adaptations did not last long. The hospitality industry, in
general, is the only industry that could not be able to cope with the post coronavirus scenarios.
Many surveys were conducted tackling this subject and they all deduced that even if this
pandemic ended, people will continue avoiding dining out for long time periods, like how it used
to be the case before the pandemic. In June 2020, McKinsey Pulse Survey conducted a detailed
survey among more than 1,000 U.S citizens who have been subjected to restaurants’ post-covid
casual-dining experience. This survey indicated that most people, more than 80%, are anxious
about the sit-down dining experience in restaurants; where touching shared surfaces is involved
and proximity to other customers is present. Meanwhile, they prefer the contact-less drivethrough experience where passive interaction makes them feel safer with only 16% of anxious
customers. (Haas, Kronschnabl, Moran, and van Kesteren, 2020).
Therefore, this research is dedicated to studying the concerns of the in-restaurant dining
customers, and the adaptable changes that can be implemented in order to enhance the dining
experience and bring the hospitality and foodservice industry back on track with other industries.
Moreover, keeping the customer's concerns in mind during the new post-covid spatial design by
coming up with different alternatives and plans.

1.1. Problem Overview
The COVID-19 pandemic deeply affected the restaurant industry, people would go
out in groups or alone to enjoy the in-restaurant dining experience but since the 2020
lockdown and the total closing of restaurants, this experience faded until restaurants reopened their doors. However, despite re-opening, the experience is no longer the same;
from being forced to wear a mask while staying indoors, only staying for a limited period to
being served only specific items on the menu. Known regulations are no longer applicable
and many restaurants were forced to permanently close as they no can cope with the new
constantly changing nature of this industry.
Published by Digital Commons @ BAU, 2022
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1.2. Objectives
This research’s objective is to study the adverse effect of the pandemic on the
hospitality industry and specifically the restaurants. From the new indoor setting and the
new dining experience to the elements added to or removed from the traditional known
indoor spatial design. It also addresses the pandemic’s effect on restaurants by coming up
with post-covid alternating design solutions and adaptive measures in order to come up with
a new futuristic sustainable spatial design where the old popular dining experience is
present within applicable safety measures.

1.3. Argument
This research proposes to add a modernized analyzed study to the stereotypical
restaurant design while maintaining the preserving coronavirus precautions. The vision is to
prototype a restaurant dining area that mixes the pre-covid experience and the post-covid
measures through an incremental approach and following new parameters of analysis such
as:
• Flexibility in ordering (dine-in/ pick-up/ mobile order lane/ digital self-service ordering/
screen ordering/ table ready screens)
• Social distancing adaptation
• Expanding spaces potentials
• New circulation and spatial trajectory
• New walkway suggested standards dimensions

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
This research studies and monitor everything that affects restaurants, especially after the
last pandemic, the changes that occurred to this industry in order to adapt and coexist with this
current condition. The most dramatic effect of the pandemic may be the shift in service offered
by existing operators, rather the emerging of some new business model. (Nicole Ducan. (2021).
Moreover, the research aims to process those changes to reach an optimum healthy and
sustainable solution, as it is certain that the dining experience can no longer be the same.
(McKinsey, 2020). Therefore, this section discusses how restaurants were before the pandemic
and the corresponding changes. Additionally, it explains new approaches and techniques
concerning post-covid adaptation and their application methods in order to reach the optimum
design proposal. (McKinsey, 2020).
Since longtime ago, having an adequate personal space is an important aspect of users’
comfort with their environment in a restaurant. Many operators attempt to maximize their
potential revenues by reducing the amount of space between tables, especially since this is one
of the few ways that some of restaurants can increase capacity without finding alterations..
(Stephani K. A. Robson, Shery E. Kimes, Franklin D. Becker, and Gary W. Evans, 2011).
Revenue management (RM) strategies for restaurants always focus on maximizing
capacity (Kimes et al. 1998) or matching table mix to customer mix (Kimes, 2004). Usually RM
practice few years ago generally does not take into account the space that each table occupies
(Rohlfs, 2009). In an effort to maximize capacity, many restaurant operators make what they
hope is the most profitable use of dining room space by packing in as many tables as codes will
allow.
Restaurants were designed and equipped to work with a certain seating capacity,
following guidelines; 12 to 15 square feet per person (1.11 to 1.40m2/person). While it was
determined by the dining area only, after the pandemic, this capacity is no longer following these
guidelines and the main derivative that constrained and respectively recalculate the seating
capacity.
https://digitalcommons.bau.edu.lb/csdjournal/vol4/iss1/6
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However, applying more or less 6 feet apart requirement between tables and implementing
it while arranging the restaurant settings, and according to certain established capacity, it can
affect causing a reduction of 50 to 70 percent in the number of diners and a dramatic financial
drop for a business based on maximizing areas and income. (MASS Design Group, 2020).
Therefore, it can be deduced that the 6 feet rule has been updated to lower distance with certain
conditions, bearing in mind that WHO advised a physical distance of at least (3 feet / 100cm) to
keep from each other (WHO.int). One of the suggested solutions to this dilemma is in allowing
restaurants to extend their dining areas in and out and re-designing the dining area in response to
the new pandemic by retrieving new sustainable and adaptable solutions for the set design.
(R.Moammed, 2020), or to enhance other solutions such as pick-up area, mobile order lane, table
ready screens, digital self-service ordering, screen ordering in restaurant.
Cleanliness has long been considered an important aspect of the overall restaurant
experience (Barber and Scarcelli, 2010) and consumers’ perceptions of restaurant cleanliness has
been shown to be a key determinant in service quality, satisfaction and repeat patronage
intentions (Barber and Scarcelli, 2009; Barber et al., 2011; Bienstock et al., 2003; Jang and Liu,
2009). A 2008 Center for Science in the Public Interest report indicated that one of the top five
areas of concern for restaurant guests with regard to cleanliness were employee cleanliness and
hygiene.
However, in times of global health pandemics like the COVID-19 pandemic cleanliness
and sanitation become even more important to consumers (Gossling et al., 2020).
Restaurants are well equipped up to certain hygiene levels in order to control surface
contagion in addition to following strict food containment protocols, these measures can no
longer guarantee the right functionality of any restaurant during this pandemic.

3. RESTAURANT ZONING RECONFIGURATION
Before taking the step of re-designing the dining area setting of any restaurant in response
to the pandemic regulations, an important step should be considered first; reconfiguration. By
other means, a restaurant’s zoning should be adapted, where a new zone is added to the
conventional setting; an exchange area, as shown in figure (1). This exchange zone is developed
to act as a transitional phase between the backside where the kitchen is located and the frontal
dining space of any restaurant in order to control the delivery process of food, supplies, and
even people. It is recommended that this zone is equipped with a service counter where orders
are prepared, packaged, and organized in order to reduce the contact hazards between the
kitchen staff and the diners. This zone is also provided with a disposal unit where contaminated
materials are scrapped without making it to the sterilized kitchen zone. (MASS Design Group,
2020) (Fabris, 2020)

Fig.1: Restaurant new zoning plan
Source: (MASS Design Group, 2020)
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Additionally, toilets are now considered more of a high-risk zone and logically new
sanitation protocols should be applied to this congregation zone. (Peret Forbis,2020). Therefore,
in order to initiate a hand washing ritual before dining, stations with hand washing basins are
the new solution for personal sanitary habits. These stations can be installed in a centrally
accessible area to avoid crowding and it is preferred to be placed within the exchange zone.
(MASS Design Group, 2020). The hand washing station can be adapted in different ways; from
a conventional stand-alone sink and a vanity to a more sustainable and hygienic alternative;
Smixin, as shown in Figure (2).
Smixin is a Swiss innovation, a fully automatic hand washing system that offers the
highest levels of sanitation using minimum resources. It can be easily placed whether inside or
outside wet areas in order to give diners an easy more hygienic accessibility to a hand washing
facility. This contact-less solution consumes 90% less water and soap when compared to
traditional hand washing techniques and it is more hygienic as, according to independent testing
institutes, this 12 to 15 seconds process has better results rather than washing hands for 30 to 60
seconds. (Smixin, 2021), (Richard E.Stier, 2020)

Fig.2: (From left to right) Conventional and Smixin hand washing stations
Source: Google Photos and (Smixin, 2021)

3.1. Outdoor Dining Arrangement
If the 6 foot distancing (#180cm) rule is automatically applied to the indoor setting
arrangement, restaurants will be obliged to limit their serving seating number, which is not
financially suitable for such an industry. Therefore, around 65% of restaurant owners in
malls and other location with curbsides developed an outdoor seating area in order to offer
more settings while respecting the 6’ apart and consequently the indoor wasted areas are
partially compensated by the outdoor. While indoor settings accumulate viruses if poorly
ventilated or crowded, the other hand, outdoor spaces have the privilege of natural
ventilation thus lowering the risk of catching the virus and a safer alternative to indoor
dining. (McCuskey Mardelle Sheply*, Heather Kolakowski, Nicolas Zeibarth, and Ellie
Valenzuele-Mendoza, 2021). Restaurants retrofitted their outdoor arrangements by
sometimes placing plexiglass walls/partitions and popping up plastic bubbles, tents and
igloos for a more personal setting, as shown in Figure (3).

https://digitalcommons.bau.edu.lb/csdjournal/vol4/iss1/6
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Fig.3: Social distancing outdoor bubble tents
Source: Google Photos

Dr. Megan Murray, an infectious disease professor at Harvard University, explains
that even though dining out is safer and less contagious because of good ventilation and
the exposure to sunlight, tent dining is considered a middle ground between the indoor
disadvantages and the outdoor advantages. (Beale, 2020) Therefore, if dining outdoor in a
plastic tent or any nearly enclosed outdoor setting, it is recommended to limit the people,
one is sharing this space with, to the household. It is also recommended to put some time
between alternating groups of people in order to allow good air circulation inside the
semi-enclosed space.

3.2. Adaptive Seating Arrangement
After being forced to permanently close during the lockdown and totally become
financially dependent on the delivery service and sidewalk pickups, restaurant re-opened
their dining areas for customers but within limited capacity. While restaurant owners were
aspiring to compensate the financial loss, limited capacity rules were applied; 25% that
gradually elevated to 50% to finally reach the maximum possible capacity by 70% or 75%,
furniture, seating adaptation and dining space re-imagination became a necessity.
Elaborating each seating type and how can it be adapted to the new regulations:
(Mendelshon Chan, 2020)
1- Booths: This seating type can be modified with high separation barriers and be placed
along zones of better ventilation. This type of seating is specified to densify medium to
large groups of people. And as stated earlier, the larger the group of people sitting
together, the higher the risk of being contaminated, the better to be in a high ventilated
space.
2- Tables: The ideal seating type and the most flexible. It can be modified to serve from a
single-seater to large groups. Its flexibility eases its distribution according to the 6 feet
rule by CDC and therefore, this seating is the most common one in restaurants during
post-covid. Tables are ideal for open indoor spaces and patios. (David Z. Morris, 2020).
3- High tops and bars: The most difficult to adapt to the new guidelines as it grows the
highest surface contamination risk. This seating is known for its advantages in space
saving by densely seating customers along one line. Unfortunately, this type of seating
must be relinquished during the post-Covid dining space rearrangement or be subjected
to the new regulation but it is not worth the additional cost and wasted space.
4- Banquets: This seating is ideally placed along long walls and suitable to accommodate
large groups of customers. However, when adapted to the new guidelines it is not worth
additional costs and can be replaced with booths instead or add partitions.

Published by Digital Commons @ BAU, 2022
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Many studies and emerging strategies were conducted to demonstrate the adaptation
changes that occurred to the dining halls. The most notable that been discussed was
conducted by Mass Design Group and by Café Reality a leading UK bar and furniture
supplier, other emerging strategies were conducted by restaurants such as (Ports, and
Cambridge little donkey) in Boston, Mediamatus in Amsterdam.
Mass Design Group elaborated the design changes on a dining hall plan, as shown in
Figure (4). The new design features setting partitioning wall separating booths, a reduction
in the number of seating tables, bar seating total elimination to reuse the bar counter and
finally a total approx. 6’ distance between all types of seating. Accordingly, the occupant’s
square foot area increased from 15 to 20 per person and the number of seats was reduced by
almost 25% only.

Fig.4: Maximized seating under new distancing guidelines by MASS
Source: (MASS Design Group, 2020)

Meanwhile, Café Reality new spatial setting focused on developing an outdoor area
to compensate the unoccupied indoor areas. Not only this but a major re-design was
developed in the indoor setting featuring protection screens, new service counter with a
sanitization station and tables reconfiguration, all while maintaining the separation
guidelines, as shown in Figure (5)

Fig.5: Maximized seating under new distancing guidelines by Café Reality
Source: (Café Reality, 2022)

https://digitalcommons.bau.edu.lb/csdjournal/vol4/iss1/6
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3.3. Adequate Ventilation of Indoor Spaces
Even though COVID-19 is an airborne virus and for almost two years now, many
ingesting places no longer prioritize air renovation and ample indoor airflow as the key
issue to reducing infection risks. Ventilation is the technique of altering stale air in an
indoor location with clean air. Allowing sparkling air to flow into an indoor space helps
solid off the air-containing virus particles and hence forestall the unfolding of any airborne
virus. (UK Health Security Agency, 2021) The mechanism of enhancing indoor spaces’ air
waft relies upon on buildings; whether or not or no longer they are ventilated by way of
herbal constructions such as windows, vents, and chimneys or via the use of mechanical
constructions through air conditioning or extractor fans. The critical significance of
continually renovated air in consuming locations is no longer a trouble to many restaurant
owners. While all the core of attention is targeted toward social distancing and seating
design, ventilation protocols are neglected. However, the use of facemasks or face shields is
no longer sensible in most restaurant settings, consequently applying air float protocols is
vital. (Moreno and Gibbons, 2021)
In this context, CO2 concentrations present an approximation of the infection risk.
This concentration is 100 times indoors higher than the outside ambient. Therefore, in a
fully operational restaurant, CO2 levels will escalate unless the air is constantly renovated.
The CO2 concentration in any dining area indicates the ventilation conditions, indicating
how much a diner is likely breathing air that passed through the lungs of the other people he
is sharing the space with. (Moreno and Gibbons, 2021)
Accordingly, new measures are taken to force restaurants and bars to install a CO2
meter in order to measure the quality of ambient indoor air. A CO2 meter is an intelligent
sustainable device that helps control the indoor air quality by signaling warnings when there
is a high level of CO2 and the space needs to be ventilated. Generally, the CO2
concentration in outdoor spaces is 400 ppm (parts per million), accordingly, an acceptable
indoor concentration varies between 500 and 700 ppm. On the other hand, if the CO2 meter
marks between 800 and 1000 ppm, it is mandatory to ventilate the closed space to renew the
air. (Hernandez, 2021).

3.4. Smart Technologies’ Integration in Restaurants During Post-COVID
Traditionally, the restaurant industry gradually adapted to applied sciences and
digital solutions. However, with the rise of the coronavirus, this industry was compelled to
step out of its bubble, suppose beyond the traditional, and adapt to new technologies. It all
commenced with restaurants nearer and the rise of online shipping services, in accordance
to the National Restaurant Association report; delivery or takeout services elevated by using
58% between February and October 2020. (National Restaurant Association, 2020)
Accordingly, being guided by way of the adjustments and challenges faced in the course of
the pandemic; digital applied sciences grew to be an essential part of any restaurant’s entity.
Technologies were no longer restricted to online functions or contactless transport
services; they have been implemented in restaurants developing the eating trip and
contributing to a safer hygienic eating experience. The least instance that can be furnished
is menu removal and substitute with digital ones. Menu cards, that flow into the dining
vicinity amongst all customers, are viewed as high transmitters of coronavirus, thus, they
are changed with digital menus through absolutely scanning a QR code. This technological
expertise lets customers to browse menus and vicinity orders barring any physical contact
or any human interaction, in addition to the increasing of indoor and outdoor customer selfservice screen ordering stands, smart table service, and order ready screen availability,
robotics. (Souji Gopalakrishna Pillai, Kavitha Haldorai, Won Seok Seo, and Woo Gon
Kimc, 2021).
From contactless ordering to contactless sanitizing solutions, as explained earlier, a
couple of smart contact-less solutions had been applied. The most tremendous technology is
the self-ordering system, where a self-service ordering kiosk is installed in the dining area,
As proven in Figure (6). Mostly reachable at quick-service restaurants (QSRs), these kiosks
Published by Digital Commons @ BAU, 2022
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are laned along one facet to avoid crowdedness and shorten waiting duration. This carrier
lets clients to safely order and even pay electronically by way of savings cards; applying the
coronavirus precautionary measures. Accordingly, this technology is adapted in fast-casual
and sit-down eating places the place the kiosks are changed with one table self-ordering
tablets, as shown in Figure (6). (Yang Xu, Smita Singh, Eric D. Olson, and EunHa (Lena)
Jeong, 2020).

4. CASE STUDIES
In order to analyze the importance of re-configuring restaurants’ spatial design according
to the new covid-19 regulations, two case studies are studied in the following section. Both case
studies illustrate the changes that occurred to restaurant through a comparison between the precovid and post-covid plans following different design strategies. Restaurants’ re-opening
process underwent three phases; start of the pandemic with 25% operating capacity, 50%
operating capacity during the pandemic and finally, 75% operating capacity after the
vaccination campaigns. Accordingly, each case study proposes a new spatial plan based on the
data gathered through an online survey and according to each phase in adaptation to the new
precautions and regulations.
- Examine the spaces of your restaurant with flexible reconfiguration in mind.
- Understand that the 6’ rule is not only a solution inside restaurants and when to decrease.
- Evaluate new food safety and sanitation protocols as spatial challenges.
- Expand into the street, curbsides and reclaim the restaurant’s role in the public realm.
- Design for trust.

4.1. Case Study 1: Mexican Casual Restaurant
According to the conducted survey’s results 38 persons different ages, most are
youth, 80% students, 60% male, and 40% females, this casual dining restaurant
transformed the seating bar into a pickup/ exchange area while adding a new door
specially for the pickup section to facilitate the functionality, and as 67% responded that
they like plants incorporation in the design and in order to compensate the unavailable
outdoor area, greeneries are added to the dining hall, as shown in Figure (7).

Fig.6: Self-ordering kiosk and tablets service
Source: Google Photos

https://digitalcommons.bau.edu.lb/csdjournal/vol4/iss1/6
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Fig.7: Survey results
Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

Additionally, in compliance with the survey results, as shown in Figure (8), 53% of
the responses pointed that targeted groups range from two to four people, while 76%
claim that a distance of 180cm separating tables will make them feel safe dining in and
finally 63% like the impact of partitions. Therefore, this restaurant separated the dining
area with partitions, mostly depended on small tables' configurations with ideal separating
distances and added a booth in the dining hall.

Fig.8: Survey results
Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

Fig.9: Survey results
Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

For further emphasis on the choice of tables configuration, as shown on Figure (9),
80% of the responses confirm that single chair furniture meets their safety needs and in
order to assure the maximum safety precautions for the 60% of the people who responded
that they feel safe taking off their masks in the restaurants, table seating is the most
suitable choice.
This restaurant’s total area is 203 square meters, where 60% (121.8 square meters)
is specialized for dining and the remaining 81.2 square meters is the kitchen area.
Published by Digital Commons @ BAU, 2022
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4.1.1. Pre COVID-19 plan
Generally, before coronavirus and the excessive precautions, a person would
occupy 1.6 square meters, thus, this restaurant was designed to accommodate 76
people. Seating types varied between two, four, six persons tables, and a 5 persons
drinking bar, as shown in Figure (10).

Fig.10: Seating types
Source: (Neufert Architects' Data)

The 76 seats can be distributed in the 121.8 square meters dining area as
shown in Figure (11)

Fig.11: Pre-COVID restaurant’s layout and zoning
Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

4.1.2. Post COVID-19 Plans
Restaurants’ re-operation process was subjected to a gradual increase in its
operating capacity, spatial design adaptation became a necessity. As shown in
Table (1), different operating capacities and their corresponding layout design are
demonstrated.

https://digitalcommons.bau.edu.lb/csdjournal/vol4/iss1/6
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Table 1: Post-COVID restaurant’s layout comparison
Post-Covid 50%

Post-Covid 75%

121.8 sq.m

19 seats
Average 6m2 to 6.5m2/person

38 seats
Average 3m2 to
3.25m2/person

57 seats
Average 2.15m2 to
2.50m2/person
Using partitions could allow
the decrease of the 6’ (180cm)
to 5' apart (150cm) distance
and up to 3’
Approved by W.H.O

Description

Seating Types

Zoning

Layout

Seating Capacity

Dining Area

Post-Covid 25%

1- Removing bar seats and changing it to serve as an exchange/pickup area.
2- Adding a new door serving the new pickup area.
3- Adding the pickup queue inside the restaurant during the 25% plan in order to increase the
restaurant’s sales.

Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

Published by Digital Commons @ BAU, 2022
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Designing a restaurant’s layout cannot be restricted to only one proposal.
As shown in the previous table, an indoor pickup queue is only proposed in the
post-covid 25% plan reducing the seating number. This queue is eliminated in the
two other layout designs in order to increase seating number, implemented into
the design, two new proposals are demonstrated, as shown in Table (2).
Table 2:Post-COVID 50 % and 75% layout proposals

Post-covid 50%

First proposal 50% (without an
indoor queue)

Second proposal 50% (with
an indoor queue)

Second proposal’s advantages:
1- The dining area occupies 36 seats, only two less seats.
2- The pickup line will increase the restaurant’s sales for pick-up.

Post-Covid 75%

Second proposal’s disadvantages:
1- People entering are obliged to put their masks on. (While others
eating are not wearing masks).
2- An uncomfortable contact between the diners and the pickup
people.
3- Unless the pickup line will increase the restaurant’s sales but it
could be annoying to stand while other are sitting around.

Second proposal’s advantages:
1- The pickup line will increase sales at the restaurant.
Second proposal’s disadvantages:
1- The seating is modified and reduced in number, accommodating 46
seats, 11 seats less than the non-queue proposal.
2- People entering are obliged to out their masks on.
2- An uncomfortable contact between the diners and the pickup
people.

Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

https://digitalcommons.bau.edu.lb/csdjournal/vol4/iss1/6
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Lastly, a final comparison between the space planning process during precovid and post-covid with 75% seating capacity. This comparison demonstrates
how the restaurant’s spatial design complied to customers’ needs and the new
precautious regulations, as shown in Figure (12) and Figure (13).

Fig.12: Pre-Covid spatial planning process
Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

Fig.13: Post-Covid 75% spatial planning process
Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

Published by Digital Commons @ BAU, 2022
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4.2. Case Study 2: Healthy Vegan Casual Restaurant
This casual dining restaurant is more technology oriented, however, similar to the
previous case study and complying with its survey results, as shown in Figure (14), an
area is excluded from the dining space and specified it for the take-outs, while reserving
the bar seating.

Fig.14: Survey results
Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

According to the conducted survey results, as shown in Figure (15), new elements
are added to this restaurant such as a waiting area where customers are disinfected using
UV light after every turnaround, sanitizing and fever check gates are placed upon entry as
60% of the responses favored the presence of these gates for sanitizing issues and a selfservice machine as 60% preferred this contact-less method over the traditional waitering
process.

Fig.15: Survey results
Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

Additionally, as shown in Figure (16), for a better dining experience natural
elements are implemented in the dining hall as 70% of the answers agreed on adding
green areas and more openings for better air circulation while 90% clarified their interest
in an exposed kitchen for food safety and hygienic precautions, therefore the front/back of
the house separating brick wall is replaced a glass wall for transparency.
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Fig.16: Survey results
Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

Finally, this restaurant’s seating configuration totally differed from the previous
case study, as shown in Figure (17), 60% of the responses did not prefer sitting on tables
with partitions, however 70% liked on sitting on a swinging chair, thus, introducing this
new seating type and group seating tables over separate partitioned tables.

Fig.17: Survey results
Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

4.2.1. Pre-COVID-19 Plan
Following the same methods as the previous case study, this restaurant’s
60% 131 square meters dining area can accommodate 81 seats. Seating types vary
between multiple persons’ seating tables, as shown in Figure (18).
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Fig.18: Seating types
Source: (Neufert Architects' Data)

The 81 seats can be distributed in the 131 square meters dining area as
shown in Figure (19)
4.2.2. Post-COVID-19 Plans

Fig.19: Pre-Covid restaurant’s layout and zoning
Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)

As shown in Table (3), different operating capacities and their corresponding
layout design are demonstrated. The most notable feature is the closed kitchen’s
transformation into a live kitchen with glass wall for complete transparency of the
hygienic food preparation process.
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Table 3: Post-Covid restaurant’s layout comparison

Dining Area

Post-Covid 25%

Post-Covid 50%

Post-Covid 75%

Seating Capacity

131 sq.m

20 seats

40 seats

60 seats

Average 6m2 to
6.5m2/person

Average 3m2 to
3.25m2/person

Average 2.15m2 to
2.50m2/person
Using partitions could allow
the decrease of the 6’
(180cm) to 5' apart (150cm)
distance and up to 3’

Description

Seating Types

Zoning

Layout

Approved by W.H.O

1- Excluding a new area from the dining area and specifying it for takeouts.
2- Relocating the main entrance door for better circulation, while adding a new door for
the takeouts service area.
3- Introducing new seating configurations either by integrating trees or by following a
new informal style.

Source: (N.AlSarrag, 2021)
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5. CONCLUSION
The coronavirus pandemic is now a fact we have to accept and adapt our lives based on it
and follow precautions regulations in order to cope with it. Though the restaurant industry was
affected by this pandemic, multiple guidance design strategies were followed, and accordingly
in the restaurant industry, the health and safety of everyone we serve are always mission
critical. This is just as true now as it was before the emergence of COVID-19.
Informed by lessons learned from those operating during the pandemic so far, the
conclusion provides best practices that your operation can implement to comply with
requirements:
- Physical Distancing.
- Cleaning and Sanitation.
- Health and Personal Hygiene.
- Post signage promoting physical distancing upon entry.
- Display signs in multiple locations that indicate the maximum number of customers and staff
a restaurant can accommodate at any one time.
- Size of parties cannot exceed that of current public or government health authority
restrictions.
- Mark direction of travel, to designate entrances and exits, pick up areas and washrooms.
Unless otherwise required by local authorities, redesign floor plans to demonstrate 50 percent
posted capacity or greater if floor plans can demonstrate required social distancing.
- Provide separate entrance where possible for pick-up.
- Demarcate floor with markers for any areas where a line up may occur (restrooms, pick up
areas, etc.) and/or provide directional signage to indicate flow through the restaurant as well
as outside. Where furniture cannot be removed to adjust for physical distancing.
- Temporary table dividers may be installed to make social distancing easier for restaurants
with communal seating or larger tables.
- Where practical, separate booth seating with physical barriers to decrease the 6 feet distance.
- Bar seating should redesigned as well to have a physical barrier between guest and bar or
kitchen.
- Alternatively, bar seating must be closed until physical distancing requirements are eased.
- Washroom capacity may need to be adjusted to allow physical distancing.
- Staff areas: Train staff on physical distancing and how to best serve food with the least
amount of contact.
- Create separation from action stations or open kitchens.
- Must separate guest from the kitchen or plating team with high, clear dividers if the distance
between guest and staff is less than six feet.
- Where possible, stagger workstations so employees avoid standing directly opposite one
another or next to each other.
- Use, when possible, directional arrows on the floor in kitchen settings to control flow of
traffic and reduce interaction and crossover between cooking and clearing areas.
- Remind third-party delivery drivers and suppliers of internal distancing requirements.
Finally, the systematic analysis of restaurant business model that addresses the changes
that occurred due to Covid-19 dining restrictions plays a vital role in restaurants’ re-shaping
process.
Restaurants with reference to these analytical points can now safely operate with a
minimum loss of functions. With an optimistic vision of 70% to 75% operating capacity, the
restaurants’ interior could be slightly changed to accommodate an exchange area facilitating
pickup delivery, digital self-service ordering, and screen ordering. The new spatial
requirements are ideally placed with an adequate separating distance, and partitions are
separating different settings, is complying with the coronavirus governmental regulations while
maintaining the dining experience type that customers are seeking.
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